Point of Pride

Please enjoy this original poem written by Mark Anthony Thomas about the City of Baltimore, which he delivered at the recent Diversity Dinner.

Mark Anthony Thomas
President & CEO
Greater Baltimore Committee

"Crowds gather around a television in a cafe of a village — of a country in pursuit and they see Baltimore..."

See Poem >

Catch Dean Gladwin on the Move

#DeanGladwinOnTheMove

The School’s Plan for a New Era

Strategic Plan 2025-2030

GEN MD
Solving the Generational Health Challenges of Our Time

Launch >
CARTI/OB-GYN Distinguished Research Lecture Series

Join the Center for Advanced Research Training and Innovation (CARTI) for the launch of a new, annual Distinguished Research Lecture Series.

Inaugural Lecturer
Yuk-Ming Dennis Lo, DM, DPhil, Chairman and Li Ka Shing Professor of Medicine at The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Friday, May 17, 2024
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.
Shock Trauma Auditorium

Register Today >

SOMnews Focus On EDI

Diversity Dinner & Celebration Event Spotlights DEI Initiatives

Learn More >

UMSOM’s Office of Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion “Unveiling Equity” Art Exhibition Image Gallery

Learn More >

SOMnews Research & Discovery

Preparing Our Nation to Counter Radiological and Nuclear Threats

Learn More >

Veterinary Resources (VR) Unveils New Online Business Portal

Learn More >
Newly Launched Musculoskeletal Physiology Service Center

Funding Expands Abortion Care Training

How Do We Reduce Surgical-Site Infections?

UMSOM Announces Graduation Speaker

UMB 2024 Champion of the Year Winner

Calling All Students: UMB Seeks Tutors for Literacy Program
SOMnews In Memoriam

Remembering a Prominent Academic Leader and Former Chair, William L. Henrich, MD

SOMnews Leadership Posts

New Chair of Dermatology Joins UMSOM

25 Black Marylanders to Watch for 2024

UM Faculty Physicians, Inc. Announces New Chief of Strategic Operations

Leading Physician Scientist Named Co-Chair of ADA Committee
“Art of Healing” Award Honoree

Harlem Fine Arts Show Founder, Dion Clark, presents Ashira Blazer, MD, with the “Art of Healing” award.

Neurobiology Announces New Vice Chair of Trainee and Faculty Development

Forwarding the Mission: Investiture Honors Leading Schizophrenia Research Expert

Let's Make a Difference in the Fight Against Cancer!

Saturday, June 1, 2024

8161 Maple Lawn Boulevard
Fulton, MD 20759

Maryland Half Marathon - begins at 8:00 a.m.
5K Run/Walk - begins at 8:30 a.m.

This is a fantastic opportunity to support cancer research and patient treatment options at the University of Maryland Greenebaum Comprehensive Cancer Center.

Use discount code SOM10 to receive
You can also make a difference by sponsoring a participant, registering as a fundraiser only, or making a direct donation.

Your support is crucial, so please register today and spread the word among your friends and family!

Support UMSOM’s Commitment to Diversity and Inclusion

When you make a gift to the University of Maryland Medicine Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Fund, you are supporting UMSOM’s medical students from underrepresented communities (URM).

This fund ensures talented students can have equitable opportunities, supports research and curriculum development focused on addressing health care disparities, and will increase the representation of URM faculty members, providing URM students with role models, mentors, and advocates.

There has never been a more opportune moment to signal your personal commitment. Please make your donation today.

You also may mail your donation directly to the UMSOM Office of Development with a check made out to UMBF, Inc./UMM DEI Fund and send to:

University of Maryland School of Medicine  
Office of Development  
31 South Greene Street, Third Floor  
Baltimore, MD 21201  
Attn: Traci Morgan

Donate Now >

SOMnews What’s the Buzz?

Check Out the Latest Issue of What’s the Buzz?

UMSOM What's the Buzz? is produced by the University of Maryland School of Medicine Office of Public Affairs

See Jan. / Feb. >
See Mar. >